be applied.
3) The flow is laminar. With the foregoing restrictions the instantaneous flow (Q) in an artery was found to be given by:
(1) /cop in which r 0 is the mean arterial radius, A is a complex number expressing the modulus and phase of a particular harmonic in the Fourier series representation of the pressure gradient, / = "V -1, p is the blood density, a> is the angular frequency of the harmonic (A), and t) and F 10 are complex parameters determined by the system constants describing the physical properties of the blood and blood vessel segment. These parameters, t) and F ]0 , are also functions of the frequency a> and, therefore, must be calculated for each pressure gradient harmonic. This computation requires the use of functions of Bessel functions with complex arguments which have been previously compiled in tables. 5 Consequently, the relationship between any arbitrary pressure gradient curve and its corresponding flow curve is complex and must be obtained first by resolving the measured pressure gradient into its corresponding harmonics using Fourier analysis, then by calculating a flow harmonic for each pressure gradient harmonic with equation 1, and then finally by resynthesizing the flow harmonics (Q) to obtain the resulting complete flow curve.
Fry and co-workers suggested a somewhat similar approach relating instantaneous flow to the pressure gradient that would be applicable to the ascending and upper thoracic aorta. 2 ' 3 This formulation recognized the highly disturbed nature of the flow in this region and forsakes any attempt to characterize the detailed motions of the fluid particles. The velocity profile across the vessel is assumed on the average to be blunt. The flow, therefore,
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is visualized as a solid cylindrical bar of liquid sliding in a peripheral cylindrical "viscous" sleeve or boundary layer. This model predicts that the relationship between a flow (Q) and its corresponding pressure gradient harmonic (A) is given by Q=-R + jcaL ( 2 ) where Q, A, /, and w are defined as before. The quantities R and L are given by 8fi R=(1.6)- where /A is the blood viscosity, and the constants "1.6" and "1.1" are experimentally* derived factors that take into account among other things the deviations from the assumed blunt velocity profile. The constants r 0 and p are the radius and density as defined before. Equation 2 may be applied to the problem of relating flow to pressure in a manner identical to the application of equation 1, i.e., by resolving the pressure gradient into its harmonics, computing each flow harmonic (Q) from its pressure harmonic (A) with equation 2, and finally resynthesizing these computed flow harmonics to obtain the complete flow curve. Although this approach will be followed subsequently in part of this presentation so that we may compare the differences between these two theories, it should be emphasized that this circuitous route is unnecessary. Equation 2 is the "steady state" solution for the original equation of fluid motion which may be expressed as:
*It is interesting that the experimentally obtained values of 1.1 and 1.6 compare favorably to theoretically predicted values which can be calculated from Womersley's theory 5 assuming a value of the parameter a to be about 7 which is in a physiologic range encountered in the aorta.
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where p is the lateral pressure, Z is the axial coordinate along the vessel and t is time. L, R, and Q are as previously defined. The solution (Q) to equation 3 may be obtained instantaneously and continuously on a simple analog computer, by programming the pressure gradient signal, -3p/3Z, as the "forcing function" for the computer.
3 ' 4 This "pressure gradient technique" has been applied successfully to the study of aortic flow in human subjects. 4 ' ° Furthermore, in a rigid tube in which a sinusoidal flow was generated this technique has been shown to give a valid estimate of phasic flow through 8 cycles/sec. 7 Also, peak to nadir values of flow obtained with an electromagnetic flowmeter in the thoracic aortas of five dogs have shown an acceptable correlation with simultaneously determined values using the "pressure gradient technique." 8 However, detailed evaluations of the flow contours have not been done previously in a normally pulsating vessel.
Thus, two workable theoretical schemes have been suggested to relate instantaneous blood flow in an artery to the associated pressure gradient. As discussed, these schemes are similar in some respects and different in others. In view of the physiologic importance of this pressure gradient-flow relationship in the study of circulatory dynamics and the large number of assumptions involved, it is necessary to determine experimentally which, if either, of these techniques represents the dynamic events in the real situation.
The major obstacle in studying the validity of these theories has been the lack of any suitable independent method of measuring instantaneous flow in a normally pulsating vessel segment. All techniques that have been available to date have required that some form of rigid probe be placed about the vessel, thus splinting the vessel so that one is studying a rigid tube rather than the physiologically pulsating vessel.
It is the purpose of the present study to describe a method of estimating the in vivo "true" flow in a pulsating blood vessel simultaneously with the corresponding pressure gradient. These data will then be evaluated using computer techniques to estimate the validity of the two "pressure gradient vs. flow" relationships described earlier. In the interest of brevity in the remaining part of this paper these two techniques will be referred to simply as "PGT W " for the Womersley approach (equation 1) and "PGT F " for the Fry approach (equations 2 and 3).
Methods
Six large mongrel dogs weighing 30 to 50 kg were studied. They were anesthetized with chlorolose, urethane, and morphine (ca. 50, 550, and 2 mg/kg, respectively) and maintained on a respiratory pump. The chest was opened and the descending thoracic aorta was exposed from the subclavian artery to the diaphragm as shown schematically in figure 1 . The intercostal arteries were left intact. A femoral artery and vein were cannulated. During the study, blood flow and pressure were varied widely by infusions of blood, isoproterenol, methoxamine, and by acute hemorrhage.
As discussed earlier, in evaluating any technique for measuring phasic flow in a living vessel, one is faced with the problem of defining true flow. In the present study an indirect approach was employed to obtain "true" flow. The flow probes of two separate electromagnetic flowmeter systems 9 were placed upstream and downstream sufficiently far from the point of measurement of radius and pressure gradients so that application and removal of either probe produced no measurable alteration in either the radius or pressure contours. This usually required a separation of about 12 cm ( fig. 1 ). The "true" flow was assumed to be the instantaneous average of the flows recorded from these two sites after appropriate adjustment of phase to take into account the pulse transmission time between these points (vide infra). The frequency response of these electromagnetic flowmeter systems (EMF) is determined primarily by the electronic circuitry. The frequency amplitude response of the electronics of this EMF was uniform (within ±5%) from 0 to 20 cycles/sec and the phase lag in this frequency range was linear with frequency (4.6 degrees per cycle/ sec). 10 Furthermore, this instrument has been shown in a mechanical flow generator to follow faithfully a sine wave having a fundamental frequency up to 8 cycles/sec. 7 A zero flow reference was obtained by temporarily occluding the vessel distal to the probe. Both of the electromagnetic flowmeter systems were calibrated immediately after each use by passing known blood flows through the sensing probes.
The instantaneous value of vessel diameter was obtained by an electrical caliper which was sutured to the vessel wall immediately over the site of pressure gradient measurement as illustrated in figure 1 . The caliper has a frequency amplitude response which is uniform (±5%) through 20 cycles/sec and a negligible phase lag in this frequency range. The measurement error due to the mechanical impedance of the caliper on the vessel is approximately 0.5%.
n The caliper was connected to a Sanborn 350 series strain gauge amplifier. Calibration was carried out after each use by suturing it to a calibration stand which would separate the legs of the caliper by known increments. The base line value for the caliper was obtained from a Jeltrate* cast of the vessel which was made immediately at the conclusion of the experiment. Jeltrate was infused into the ascending aorta under a monitored pressure of 100 mm Hg. The cast was allowed to set at this pressure. During this time the caliper was left in place and the signal representing this diameter was recorded. The cast was removed and its diameter measured at the point of caliper attachment.
Since the pressure gradient, 3p/3Z, cannot be measured at a point, it must be estimated from the difference in lateral pressure (AP) measured between two points along the axis of the vessel separated by a small distance (AZ). This pressure gradient (AP/AZ) was obtained under the site of vessel diameter measurement ( fig. 1 ) using a 20 cm special double lumen polyethylene catheter (PE205). The distance (AZ) separating the two pressure taps was 4 cm. Each lumen of the catheter was connected to a Statham P23Db strain gauge Sanborn 350 series strain gauge amplifier system. The output of these amplifiers was fed into a Donner model 3400 analog computer where they were subtracted to yield AP/AZ.
The catheter was evaluated prior to each use in a pressure generator and required to meet the following criteria: 1) a single ended response to a sinusoidal pressure that was uniform ±5% to at least 30 cycles/sec, 2) a dynamic balance such that the AP/AZ signal did not exceed ±5% through 30 cycles/sec when the sinusoidal pressure wave was applied simultaneously to both lumina, and 3) a static balance such that the AP/AZ signal was less than ±0.3 cm H 2 O over the pressure range 0 to 300 cm H 2 O. Manometry having these standards has been shown to yield a valid estimate of AP/AZ. 12 At the time of the study electrical signals representing the following data were recorded on an Ampex FR100 frequency modulated electromagnetic tape recorder for later computations: 1) the pressure gradient ( A P / A Z ) , 2) the two EMF flows, and 3) the vessel radius (r 0 ).
Blood density (p) and viscosity (/x) were estimated during each experiment from freshly drawn heparinized samples.. The viscosity was assumed to be 0.007 (the viscosity of water) times the specific viscosity of the blood. The specific viscosity of the blood was taken as the ratio of water volume to blood volume that passed through identical glass tubes (0.3 I.D. x 100 cm) under identical pressure drops. The blood density was determined gravimetrically.
In evaluating the data, two approaches were employed. In the first approach data obtained during five separate runs in each of the six experiments were edited and prepared for computation with a Honeywell model 800 digital computer. The vessel radius, the two EMF-measured flows, and the pressure gradient for each run were digitized at 20 points per cycle using a Gerber graphic analog to digital converter. The digital computer was programmed to carry out the following computations for each run: 1) The two EMF flows were subjected to Fourier analysis. The harmonics of the upstream flow were retarded and those of the downstream flow advanced by angles equivalent to a time At. This time increment was half of the time required for the steepest part of the flow contour to pass from the upstream flowmeter to the downstream flowmeter. The average values of corresponding harmonics from each of these "corrected" series were then calculated and printed as the "true" modulus and phase for each flow harmonic assumed to have occurred at the point of pressure gradient measurement.
2) The flow harmonics corresponding to these "true" harmonics were then calculated with equation 1 as well as with equation 2 using the appropriate harmonics of the recorded pressure gradient, vessel radius, and values of p and fji. These two series of computed flow harmonics were printed for comparison with the "true" harmonics. Thus, the values for "true" flow measured from the data of the two electromagnetic flowmeter systems could be compared statistically term by term to the data computed by both theoretical approaches (equations 1 and 2). 3) Finally the "true" flow harmonics, the harmonics from equation 1 and those from equation 2 were resynthesized so that the three different flow contours could be compared visually and statistically.
In the second approach the taped pressure gradient and radius data were used to solve equation 3 by the analog computer technique, and the resulting flow contours were recorded on a Sanborn direct-writing oscillograph. Both of the two simultaneously measured EMF flows (LEF and UEF in figure 1) were also recorded. This display allowed a visual comparison between the two EMF flow contours and that flow computed by using the "pressure gradient technique."
Results
The measured values of blood viscosity and density, as well as the average heart rate, vessel radius, and average change in radius during systole from the six experiments, appear in table 1. The mean change in crosssectional area of the vessel was ±9.4% of the mean internal cross-sectional area. The results of the computations comparing the two different computed flow harmonics each to the "true" flow harmonic are summarized in tables 2 and 3. The resulting moduli are summarized in table 2 and the difference between the phase angles of each of the three harmonics are summarized in table 3. Only the first five harmonics were included since higher harmonics usually corresponded to frequencies that exceeded the accuracy limits of the instrumentation. Each entry in these tables represents the average data for that particular harmonic from a given animal for all experimental conditions, i.e., control, infusion, etc. Two things are apparent in table 2. First, the values of PGT W and PGT F are always similar. Second the values of both of these computed harmonics agree reasonably well with the corresponding value of the "true" harmonic in nearly all instances.
Regression equations were calculated to quantify these two comparisons. The regression equation, comparing the two computed techniques, i.e., PGT F compared to PGT W , was PGT F = -0.025 + 1.07 X PGT W , SEM ± 0.056. The 95% confidence limit for the slope was ± 0.001. The regression equation comparing PGT W to "true" flow is given by PGT W = -0.275 + 0.88 X "true," SEM = ± 1.97. The 95% confidence limit for the slope was ± 0.04. Thus, it can be concluded: 1) virtually no difference was found between the two "pressure gradient techniques" and 2) although results of the computed techniques compare favorably with the "true" flow, a small, random (2 to 10%) difference appeared between computed and "true" flows.
The average phase differences between the three different flow harmonics corresponding to the entries in table 2 appear in table 3. As can be seen, small but significant phase differences exist between each computed harmonic and its corresponding "true" harmonic. On the other hand, the phase difference between the two computed harmonics in each case was usually much less.
The degree of similarity between the three different methods summarized in tables 2 and 3 may be appreciated more fully by resynthesizing the computed harmonics and the "true" harmonics to obtain the corresponding flow contours. These may then be compared visually as illustrated in figure 2. It can be seen in figure 2A that the two upper flow contours (PGT W and PGT F ) are virtually superimposable, whereas in figure 2B it appears that there are small but definite differences between the computed flow contour and the "true" flow contour. Further comparison of "true" flow to 
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• " T r u e " PCT W -"True"
• " T r u e " PGT W -"True" these differences the agreement between computed flow contours and "true" flow contours, may be considered satisfactory for many physiologic applications.
The foregoing results indicate that the PGT W and PGT F methods are equally valid in large arteries such as the aorta. However, when one considers the complex computations involved in the PGT W approach and the time lag between the measurement of pressure gradient and the construction of its associated flow contours, it would seem that the PGT F method, using an analog computer, has distinct advantages in speed and simplicity. Examples of flow recordings using the simpler PGT F method appear in the analog tracings shown in figure 3 . Examples are shown for the "control" state for each of the six dogs studied. The upper tracing in each case represents the signal from the upper electromagnetic flowmeter (UEF, fig. 1 ). The middle tracing is the corresponding instantaneous flow using the PGT F method. The lower tracing is the flow signal from the lower electromagnetic flowmeter (LEF, fig. 1 ). Two features of figure 3 are apparent from simple inspection. In the first place the peak to nadir values of the electromagnetic flows compare favorably to the corresponding computed flow contours. Secondly, significant differences in contour between the UEF, PGT F , and LEF tracings are apparent in each case. It is interesting to note, however, that the PGT F contours represent usually a blending of features apparent in both of the electromagnetic flowmeter contours.
Discussion
Two major conclusions can be drawn from the results of this study. The first is that there are insignificant differences in the flow data obtained by the more elaborate computations of Womersley and those obtained from the simpler approach. Secondly, the instantaneous flows computed by using either of these "pressure gradient techniques" compare reasonably well with the flows estimated by electromagnetic flowmeter methods. Moreover, all of the differences between the methods cannot be ascribed entirely to errors in the computed techniques since the method of estimating "true" flow is also subject to a number of assumptions and technical errors. In fact, it might be argued that the two "pressure gradient techniques" rest on firmer physical principles and more reliable measurements than those employed to obtain "true" flow in the present study. Considerably more sophisticated and refined flow monitoring techniques must be developed before this question can be resolved. With this in mind one can conclude that the pressure gradient technique represents a sound and practical approach to the estimate of instantaneous blood flow in pulsating arteries and, moreover, the basic physical principles as outlined by Womersley and others are essentially sound and can be employed with some degree of confidence in advancing our modern concepts of hemodynamics. 
Summary
The relationship between the pressure gradient and the instantaneous blood flow in the descending thoracic aorta was studied in six dogs. Instantaneous flow was calculated from the pressure gradient using the simple analog approach of Fry and the more elaborate calculations of Womersley. The flows computed by either of these techniques were essentially indistinguishable from one another and compared favorably with the "true" flow. The "true" flow at the point of pressure gradiCirculation Research, Vol. XVII, October 1965 ent measurement was determined indirectly from the flow signals of two electromagnetic flowmetering systems, one placed upstream and the other downstream from the point of pressure gradient measurement. The probes were placed sufficient distances from the site at which pressure gradients were measured so that the pulsations of the vessel at that site were unaffected by application and removal of the probes. Thus, the vessel was presumed to be in its normal pulsating state. It is concluded, first, that the simpler approach of Fry is the method of choice in large vessels such as the aorta because the results do not differ appreciably from those using the Womersley approach. Second, the favorable comparison of either of the pressure gradient techniques with the "true" flow is strong evidence for the validity of this method and places the theoretical considerations of Womersley and others on a firmer experimental footing than previously.
